Arts in Education
Did you know…
In 2010 congress designated the the week beginning with the second Sunday in September as
National Arts in Education Week? The week focus on celebrating the impact of arts in education. In
honor of the week, students at the Bresnahan engaged in many different activities and we have
highlighted a few of the special projects in our blog this week.
Did you know…
The Bresnahan School is now the home to a new giant whale who hangs from the ceiling in the
cafeteria? The whale is 12 feet long and weighs 150 pounds and was safely secured with aircraft

cables by our maintenance staff this summer. The whale was a very generous gift from the Masiello
Family who have two boys at the Bresnahan School. Lucas is in Mrs. Foster’s pre-kindergarten class
and Tyler is in Mrs. Harrington’s first grade class. The whale swam its way here from the local
Anthropologie store this summer where Lucas and Tyler’s mother works.
Throughout the first month of school, the students have been working in their art classes with Mrs.
Jamison on a contest to name the whale and draw pictures of our latest mammal. Students will be
voting in their classrooms this week and the official name for the whale will be announced to

students next week. Final contenders are: Sky, Anchor, Phelps, Splashnahan, and Cafeale.

The whale and art project is featured this week in the Current Newspaper.
Did you know…
Kindergarten students in Mrs. Duguie’s kindergarten class honored National Arts in Education week
by collaborating together to create a world globe? Our very talented long-term substitute, Mrs.
Beaudoin, led the students in a lesson about kindness, filling buckets and being peaceful. We think
the final project is amazing!

Creatively Yours,
Kristina Davis, Karina Mascia and Amy Sullivan
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